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ABSQUJTEVir PURE

IEISH INDUSTRIES
Given a2 Boom at the Col urn-bia- n

Fair.

THE VILLAGE OPENED TO VISITORS,

Lord jid Lady Aberdeen, a Principnl
IIom, Receive tt Crowd of People Some
of the Kxlilbit The "Beanty Show"
Also in Full ltlast American Art in
View Cost of a I'eep at the Fair In-

cluding the Kxrra Matters.
Words's Fair Gkoi xds. Chicago. May

11. The green flair of Ireland and the stars
and stripes floated Xronv tpi battlements of
Blarney castle on the occasion of opening
the Irish village in the Midway nuisance,
over which the earl and countess of Aber-
deen preside. A good crowd was in at-

tendance. The center of attraction was
the primitive concert hall where Iord and
Lady Aberdeen addressed the assemblage
on the philanthropic object of the village
enterprise and the commendiible purpose
of the Irish Industrial association. A real
Irish music programme was carried out
in the hall, all the musicians singers, pip-

ers and jig dancers beiui; from the "iiuld
sod." The different booths and cottage
were crowded with invited guests sight-seeing- ,

talking to the Irish men nvA girls ari l

.buying the wares which Liord an. I Iidy
Aberdeen want to find a permanent mar-
ket for in this country.

W hat There Was to Sep.
The exhibits consisted of work of Irish

women mostly. There are lac-- ' work, e;i?
broidery and spinning in the first cottage.
Rare eld Irish lace it is, and the con-

noisseurs among the guests were delighted.
In the second cottage t litre isafinedis- -

i::!SII CASTLK AND VILLAGE.

play of ancient Irish jewelry. It is uninuo
and of rich design nnd of very good work-
manship. The third cottage is devoted to
concert purposes, and there a chorus of
fresh-face- d Irish girls under the direction
of Thomas T. Purcell, the well-know- n

Irish musician, who came over at Ijiuly
Aberdeen's special request, sariir a lot of
tuneful Irish songs, while Miss I. K. Sulli-
van played the harp and Pirv-- r P.atty un;l
Murphy piped th'.-i- r very prettiest.

Turr That Was 'Tit to i:t."
The fourth cottage is filled with rich hog

turf which Innks. so our Irish-America-

put it, fit to eat. This turf was on sale, as
in fact were all the articles. Then there
were blackthorns galore and plenty of real
and artificial shamrock for such as wanted
it. The sixth pottage was filled with bog oak
ornaments. Galway marlde and beautiful
laces. Visitors who care to go to a little
trouble may kiss the reproduced Blarney
stone, but, as at the original castle, it is i. i

easy feat to reach the mautc rook. A wind-
ing stairway leads to the roof of the castle
and from there the adventurous mir be
lowered until their lips press against the
famous slah that has been located in nn
almost inaccessible place on the side of the
building.

Another Midway Attraction Open.
One of the Midway Plaisance novelties

known as the "beauty show" was also
opened to the public. It is the exhibit or
the International Dress and Costume com-
pany, and co.- - ists of an attractive collec-
tion of forty women, representative of as
many nationalities, and all more or less
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THE BUSH FOR TICKETS.
passable types of feminine beauty, cos-

tumed in a dazzling manner according to
the dress worn in the countries the women
aire natives of. The women have little else
a An t,fn lr wn within their bailiwicksu ...... 1

and smile their sweetest smile The Chinese
woman is pretty and shared the attention
of the crowd with the queen of the harem.

American Art Not Slighted.
Second to the French exhibit in the Fine

Arts building the thousands of people at
the exposition seemed to concentrate In

the United States section, which was
Opened. The American salons were crowded
all day and nearly everybody was inter-
ested in the works of art sufficiently tc
have a catalogue. There was no harrying
through the dozen American salons al-

ready hung and the praise bestowed upon
the works of American painters many of
them prize winners from Paris and Lon-
don exhibitions was not undeserved.
There are 2,800 pieces in the United States
art exhibit, far exceeding in number the
contribu tion of France, Great Britain, Ger-
many and Italy. Chief Ives, of the fine
arts department, felt proud of the showing
made by American painters in oil and
water colors, engravers, etchers, sculptors
and other artists.

WHAT IT WILL ALL COST.

It should be remembered by people com-iu- a

to the fair that it costs lust 50 cents to

no

get inside the grounds and that this half
dollar does not pay for everything that is
to be seen inside the fences. It was given
out a short time before the opening of the
exposition that entrance to the Mfdway
Plaisance was free, the cost in that part
of the exposition beijsg for getting into ihj
theatres, etc Well, it costs 50 cents to get
into the Plaisance, but it is the same 50

cents that you pay to get into Jackson
park it takes you right through.

And now for the extras. Director Gen.
eral Davis has made a list, each of which
fore any one has seen it all in the most
cursory way at one admittance he will
have spent 515.00. There are nine of tho

exhibits the prices of which have not been
fixed; but if they go at a quarter apiece it
will add $2.25 to the SlS.fW mentioned be-

fore It is, indeed, doubtful if any one.
coulA see them nil in one day, so he would
perhaps have several additional entrance
fees to pay 50 cents each time.

These are the entertainments: Con-
stantinople street scene, Cairo street,
Dutch East India village, German village
and town of media-va- l times, natatorium,
Eskimo village, Moorish palace, panorama
of Bernese Alps, panorama of volcano of
Mount Kilauea, Algerian village.Hungari-kt- i

concert pavilion and cafe, Venetian
will cost from 25 to 50 cents to see, and

and mosaics, Chinese village,
Irish village and Blarney castle, lectures

g r-- -
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TITE WORLD'S FAIR GATE,
on "Animal Iocomotion." Xippon, ten
house. Persian village, ruins of the cliff
dwellers, costumed natives of forty coun-
tries, typical Irish village with native
inhabitants, Japanese bazaars, Vienna
cafe and concert hall, competitive musical
exercises, model of St. Peter's church
(Home), llairenback's zoological arena,
Tunisian exhibit and cafe, mammoth crys-
tal cave, model KilTel tower, Vienna r

society, whaling bark "Progress,"
elect'ic scenic theatre, Kast Indian wares,
festival hall, captive balloon, revolving
wheel. Some of these are free, such as the
Japanese bazaar, but most have to be paid
for. If you want to reach the roof of the
liberal Arcs building it will cost you 51
cents a trip, but they do say it is worth it.

i Of course you will have to pay if you take
a gondola or a launch ride.

Kxposition Notes.
The Knglish Coaching syndicate is doing

a good business with its conches of yellow,
black, and red, a guard in crimson and
gold blowing a horn. It is "the" way to go
to the fair if you have a bank account.'

Miss Ph;be Couzins has lost her case.
The judiciary committee of the national
commission refuses to recognize her as a
member of that body. It may be stated
with confidence, however, that Miss Couz-in- s

is not crushed.
The investigation of the alleged music

scandal is not panning out any sensations.
Thomas was before the inquisitors, and,
after asserting that whatever he had done
was solely in the interests of art; that he
had no financial interest in any instrument,
and that in short be was an honest man
who had forty years' experience in what he
was then engaged at, further informed the
inquisitors that he had only accepted a
very worrying position on condition that
ho was to be let alone. The inquiry still
proceeds.

The paid admissions to the World's Fair
for the day amounted to 1S,3:A

BIENNIAL CONVENTION Y. M. C. A.

The Workers Organized and iew Officers
F.loc-ted- .

Indianapolis, May 11. The usual devo-
tional exercises opened the thirtieth inter,
national convention of the Young Men's
Christian association at Roberts Park
church. There was a large attendance of
delegates. President McPherters delivered
his address, which was an appeal for the
pushing forward of the work of the asso--

A U -elation, iiiio nic wiujrs? or-
ganization was effected by the election of
II. O. Williamson, of Virginia, secretary.
A committee on nomination composed of
twenty members was appointed to nom-
inate president and vice presidents. While
the committee was out remarks were made
by L. D. Wishard, of Chicago; H. T. Miller,
of Cincinnati, and J. K. Mott, of New
York.

The committee reported the following
nominations: President, G. X. Pierce,
Dayton, O.; vice presidents L. II. Pack-
ard, Montreal; K. A. Orr, Pittsourg; Ira J.
Chase, Indianapolis; Francis Batchelder,
Boston; W. Woods White, Atlanta; K.
Clifford, Grand Forks, X. D.; G. F. Orch-
ard, Tacoma, Wash. The report of the
nominating committee was accepted unan-
imously, and it was allowed further time
to nominate other officers. They nominated
J. A. Dummett, of Portland. Or., forsecre-tary- ;

J. V. Heed (Chicago), W. D. Ball (Los
Angeles), and W. D. Dickson (Buffalo),
as assistants, all of whom were confirmed.

The following figures were reported:
Since the St. Louis convention in 1891,
there has been an increase of twenty-tw- o

associations, with an aggregate member-
ship of 345,809 as against 225,501. The as-
sociation's real estate is now worth $2,18S,-67- 0.

In 1891 it was valued at fR.180,025.
The debt has been reduced ty $3,468,490.

A Peculiar Suit, for a Fact.
Sioux Citt, la.. May 11. Jacob Peters,

a saloon man, has instituted a peculiar
suit against Joseph Marks, a wholesale
liquor dealer, because of trouble they have
had. Peters has run a saloon in violation
of the state prohibitory laws and bought
goods worth $3,f?5 from Marks, who has
dealt in liquors in violation of the laws.
He sues to recover the amount, alleging
the money was received unlawfully by
Marks.
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ANNEXATION DEAD

Meaning of Blount's Appoint-
ment as Minister.

0KL1 FROWNS FOR THE A.NNEXERS.

Those In the Islands Worklng-U- p That.
Sort of Sentiment Not En Rapport With
the Administration Significance of the
Change as It Is Viewed at the National
Capital No Definite Policy Until
Blount Reports.
Washington, May 11. The president has

appointed James H. Blount, ot ' Georgia,
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiary to the Hawaiian Uland.succeeding
John L. Stevens, resigned.- Blount's com-

mission bears the date of Tuesday and it
will be sent him by the next mail for Hon-

olulu. The fact that Blount would he
transferred from the post of special com-

missioner to make a report on the advisa-
bility of annexing the Hawaiian Islands to
the United States to the position of minis-

ter was announced in these dispatches, and
since the announcement was made it has
come to be understood that the change was
decided on at the cabinet meeting Tues-
day.

A Report Received From lllonnt.
A report from Blount, mailed in Hono-'Jul- ir

during the last week in April, came
'to Secretary Gresham Tfuesday morning,"
and was taken by him to the cabinet meet-
ing. Owing to the confidential character
of the report its contents are kept secret,
but it is presumed that it contained such
information that the President is determ-
ined to lose no time in commissioning a
new minister to suceeed Stevens. The
salary of the position is $7,500. This news
has "leaked" or.t and it is understood
that the fact of Blount's appointment is,
significant of a desire on the part of Presi-
dent Cleveland and Secretary Gresham to
emphasize the fact that Blount represents
their views on the Hawaiian problem.

Cleveland Opposed to Annexation.
" They also wish it to be understood that

various Americans, including Minis-
ter Stevens and Messrs. Kowan arid Sewell,
who are now in Hawaii working up a sen-

timent favorable to annexation, do not in
any sense represent the views of the admin-
istration. The appointment of Blount is
made for the purpose of strengthening his
hands in his dealings with the Hawaiians.
It was found that a belief was gaining cur-
rency in Hawaii that Sewell and other an-

nexationists were really the spokesmen of
the administration. Blount's appointment
will be a distinct notice that this belief is
baseless.

No Prcfkure on the Hawaiians.
The adniini-tratio- n has strongly disap-

proved from the beginning the attempts
being made to win over the Hawaiians to
annexation and has thought that much of
the annexation sentiment in the Sandwich
islands was manufactured. Lately it has
begun to take stronger ground and by in-

timations to show that it is unfavorably
inclined toward annexation, though a defi-

nite policy will likely not be announced
until after Blount who is proceeding cau-
tiously, listening Touch and talking little,
had made a full report.

LEGISLATION FOR ILLINOIS.

Roth Houses Seem Inclined to lo a Lit
tie Kindness.

Sn:ixt;KlELI, May 11. The senate has
passed the "Torrens" land title bill and the
bills appropriating to the eastern
insane hospital and ?S'.2,0iHl for legislative
expenses, etc Also the bill appropriating

100,750 for the northern insane hospital,
and that appropriating 100, INK) for an in-

dustrial home for the blind. A number of
appropriations were advanced to third
reading, all of them for state institutions,
and bills were introduced appropriating
$240,000 to the central and southern insane
hospitals to enlarge their capacity.

The house advanced the anti-tru- st bill to
third reading. It requires all corporations
under the state law to file each year affida-
vits denying that they are members of
any "trust." The bill defining trusts was
also advanced to third reading, as was the

bill, which was amended
to include East St. Louis. It was agreed
to hold afternoon sessions hereafter. The
bill providing for salaries and expenses of
the state board of agriculture was sent to
third reading after striking out jfOOO for
crop reports. The butterine bill was

Has Mallane Keen Klacklisted?
Cincinnati. May 11. It is difficult to say

what is true in the Mullane blacklisting
case. Captain Coinniiskey said that Presi-fen- t

Brush had decided to put Mullane out
of the business. President Brush- has
stated that Mullane would not be black-
listed, but that he would lie given time at
his own expense to get into pitching con-
dition.

No Sentiment A limit Her.
WlLKESBAKIiE, Pa., May 11. Miss Sadie

Reynolds, an estimable young lady, has
brought suit against John Brown for
breach of promise. She wants 81,000 dam-
ages. She was deserted on the wedding
night and is not suing for wounded affec-
tions. She wants the cash value of her
trousseau, the wedding supper, etc.

Took a Tumble with the Chemical.
ClIICAGO, May 11. The private banking

firm of Beattie ci Be.-ttti- has failed as the
result of the suspension of the Chemical
National bank. The assets are placed at
19,000 and the liabilities 80,500. The firm
made its clearances though the Chemical
bank aud its money is tied up in that in-
stitution.

Conductors Klect Officers.
Toledo. O . May 11. The Order of Rail-

way Conductors has elected the following
officers: Grand chief, E. E. Clark, Cedar
Rapids, la.; grand assistant, C. II. Wil-kin- s,

Chicago; grand chief secretary, W.
P. Daniels, Cedar Rapids, la.

The Machlnlts Elect Officers,
Indianapolis, May ll. The Interna-

tional Association of Machinists has elected
the following officers: Grand master ma-
chinist, J&si O'Connell, of Oil City; W.
Li. Dawlev, of Richmond, Va., secretary
and treasurer.

The Chemical to"Resume.
Chicago, May 11. At a meeting of the

directors of the Chemical National bank
it was resolved to reorganize the bank
and resume business at the earliest possi-
ble moment.

Wiggins Latest Discovery.
Ottawa, OnL, May 11. Professor Wig-

gins announces that be has solved the
problem of the trisection of .an equilateral
ttriangle.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

A child of 7 years bus been found out-
raged and murdered in a Chicago alley.
The police have no clue to the miscreant
perpetrator of the crime.

Captain Croker, Q'Ai Highlanders, who
was one of the1 veteran British soldiers giv-
ing exhibitions at TattersalPs, Chicago,
fell from his horse and received wounds
from which he died. ' He was buried with
full military honors in Graceland cemetery.
He leaves a wife and children in the old
country.

Heirs of James Guthrie, of
the treasurv, have donated property in
Madison, Ind.. valued at 20,000 to the
Southern Baptist Theological seminary at
Louisville, Ivy.

Adolphe Goopil, the well-know- n dealer
in engravings; is dead at Paris, aged 89.
He leaves two daughters, the eldest being
the wife of Gerome, the celebrated painter.

The remains of General John M. Corse
were buried at Burlington, la., where the
deceased resided before the war.

Madison Square garden, at New York,
representing an investment of 4, 000,000,
has been a losing property, and is now for
sale.

Colcumbet'a ribbon factory in St. Etienne,
France, was burned. Loss, $1,0X,000.

If Ireland gets home rule it is quite proba-
ble a new set of postage stamps for use in
that country, and distinctively Irish, will
be issued. Mr. Gladstone tells the Phila-
telic Journal that this matter "will be one
for the consideration of the Irish govern-
ment." i ' ' : .:.

- There are 7,T33 licensed drinking places
In New York iity, and the public revenue
therefrom is tl.5G0.523.

New Zealand will have a surplus of $500,-00- 0

to dispose of this year. Keen interest
is excited as to the remission of taxation
likely to be proposed by the government in
the forthcoming budget.

It is proposed to build a big dam at Lake
Albert Nyanza for the purpose of giving
Egypt a plentiful supply of water during
the low Nile. Experts say the plan is en-
tirely feasible and the best yet suggested.

A pension of 6,000 francs a year haB been
granted to Mme. Kenan by the French gov-

ernment.
Some 7,000 members of the British vol-

unteer forces have served continuously and
efficiently for periods of from twenty to
thirty-thre- e years, and it is proposed to be-

stow a medal or badge on them for long
service and good conduct.

Gus Thomastown, Cornelius Wagner and
Andrew Olson were struck by a switch
engine at Pullman, 111., nnd killed.

Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew's funeral took
place at St. Bartholomew's church. New
York, Bishop Potter and Rector Greer of-

ficiating. She was buried at Peekskill.
It is claimed that the big 'Columbian"

engine of the New York Central, which is
en route to the Chicago fair, has made a
mile in thirty-fiv- e seconds.

United States Marshal Reddock arrested
timber depredators in Mississippi and now
has two ribs broken and his face fearfully
bruised. I )one by a mob of the prisonei's
friends at t.llisville, .Miss.

Characteristic of the "Deacon."
New Yoiik, May 11. According to the

terms of his letter to the president of the
Stock Exchange S. G. White.the "Deacon"'
was to pay A per cent, of the claims
against him on the . He went
further, and also paid 25 per cent, of the
claims of all outside creditors. His settle
ment with the put and call brokers was
liberal. Be has also taken upon himself
the losses of manv of his customers who
followed his advice in speculation.

Bri ght teeth, and lips t hat glow the
while.

(Jive I i lit and color to a smile;
And. infinitely more than this.

(Jive li;;ht ami color to a kiss.
But both must suffer from tin want

Of the life-2Tiv- in Sozodont.

a "?r.v oir.vB
and " used-up- " feeling is
the first warning that
your liver isn't doing
its work. ' And, with a
torpid liver and the
impure blood that fol-
lows it, you're an easy
pre- - to all sorts of ail-
ments.

That is the time to
take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. As

tive tonic, to repel disease and build up the
needed flesh and strength, there's nothing to
equal it. It rouses every organ into riealtn-fu- l

action, purities nnd enriches the blood,
braces up the whole system, and restores
health and vigor.

For every disease caused by a disordered
liver or impure Mood, it is the only ffuaran-trr- cl

remedy. If it doesn't lienefit or cure, in
every case," yon have yonr money back.

$."00 is offered", by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh 'Remedy, lor an in-

curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy
perfectly and permanently cures the
worst cases.

No. 21o5.

REPOET
Or THE CONDITION OF THI

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK,
AT BOCK ISLAND,

In the ptste of Illinois, at the clo?e of bminesa.
May 4, 18.13.

REsoracss.
T.oat and discotniM $222,715 IS
Overdrafts, fleenred and unsecured.... 2.332 51
U. S, Bonds to secure circulation 30.(W 00
Htockc. securities, etc 4.000 00
I)ne from approved reserved Bfenli.... 9V5f4 l3
Hue from other National hanks if) SIS

Iue from elate banks and banker , T.HU 27
Banklng-houc- e, furniture and fixtures. 8 001011

Current expeneef and taxes paid ttj f9
Checks end other cash it me 73 76
Bills of other banks l,6tK) 00
Frac. paper Cnr. nickel?, and cents.... 243 9i
Specie 1.1
Legal-tend- er notes 4,512 00
Kedemption fund with TJ. S, Treasurer

(5 per cent of circulation) 1,850 00

Total $388,649 39
LIABILITIES,

Capital etock paid in $100.000 00
Surplus fund 60.000 00
Undivided profl'B 17,816 92
National Bauk Notes outstanding 2700 00
Dividends unpaid 1,675 00
Ind. dep. subject to check $1S2.428 47
Demand cer. of deposit... 19 9.9 20
Time certificates of deposit 80,645 76 181,04.1 43
Due to ttier National banks 729 01
Due to state banks and bankers SS5 03

Total $388,649 39
STATE OF ILLINOIS, I

Covktt or Bock Isuhd, I

I. C. Ilellpenstell, cachier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemn'y swear that the above statemect
la trae to the neBi of my knowledge and belief,

C. HELLrENSTBLL.
Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th da
Of May, 1891. FKEDBRICK C. DKNKMANN,

seal. Notary Public,
Co: rect Attest:

Jos. BosaxriKLD, 1
. c. A. Dbv KaAKy, V Directors.

I. Uobck. J
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A Great Crash.
Our grnat sal- - ,f xq

to c I tE

ket. We aie t.:
mar.

stock

emhm,. . '

'
in tbe

RtU Here ar ' iS f--
r

3
all

x x t in "i r,
finest 6oft aci

delicate enongb to

without off the fuzz to the coarser grades f 5

Our stock is unapproachable in xwn, vari
and pries. y'

TOWELS
of all descriptions.

The sale takes on our

--SECOND FLOOR-Respectfully- ,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
T)rir fJrmrlH C"!rmi ninv llarunnirt T-- j . j , I l au a.

HIGH GRADE SHOES

5FWatch this space prices.

assortment
cfepeciai toweling

fromihe
Hij.par,69r,

taking
purposes.
quality

place

9 Are good fitters, tru foini so to

speak -- durably and handsomely
made of ihe best material?. Wp

hd are offering shoes that ar shews.

not in name only, but jinVra' icg

every requirement to makf a pr
ieci iooi covering, uur
and Summer styles cf footweai

are now cemplete in every depart

ment for men s, ladies a

vear. You know wLatitis
to have on your feet a pair of

shoes exquisitely made, and which will give you perfect sat:?

faction to the last day of their service

TrirbLt Grecr ei v l It,

1704 SECOND AVENUE.

Sacrifice Sale.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Glassware,
China,!
Tinware,
Toys,
Fancy Goods, Etc.,

Must be ccsed out at once. Our pric s will
surprise 3'ou.

Geo. H. Kingsbury

for

A lay

prm;

and

FAIR AND ART STORE.

Clearing Sale!

-- OF EVEKY- -

Jacket, Cape, Suit
and Waist

-- IN OUR STOKE- -

MARKED DOWN!
To be sold without regard to cost or value.

BEE HIVE- -

: 114 West Second Street, DAVENPOfiT, IOWA.

The Nobbiest, Prettiest, most tasteful and most

reasonable Millinery iat the BEEHIVE.


